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MESSBS. EDITOBB :-Some time ago a machinist wrote to 
'Ilie EdItor, a,.s 1101 �" for 1M oplmons �cJ b1f I1ie/I' c;w. you compiainmg of the knavery of 0011 machinists. All his 

remarks are applicable also to'bo88 blacksmiths, with a little 
more added. 

,.�. 

Some VaeCllI SuggeaUona. The generality of boBs smiths do not like to have extra good 
workmen in their shops, except when they can't possibly do MESSRS. EDITQRS:-Whenever I read a nUJ?lber of your without them, especially when, in iuldition to being good paper.,-and that is once II:. week, without skipping a sentence 

h d h . workmen, they are educated, sober, and respectable. A -a "t ousan t oughts revolve," suggested by the various knowledge of drawing, meusuration, etc., are sins punished new, valuable, and practical ideas therein set forth in order. 
I claim to be well posted in mechanical science, and must.say . by discharge the moment business slackens. 
'that I give the SCIENTIFIC, w�ch has been my teacher for If trade happens to be brisk, the 0088 tries to make the 

man leave the shop in disgust, by annoying him in divers years, the most credit therefor, since·the foundation was first 
laid in the "old reP. school hOQ.se. " petty ways, sometimes with an appearance of civility-by 

The last forty years have bes,n the golden age of science giving him light forgings to work on, if he thinks the smith 
and mechanics .. Probably the world will never see another 'likes heavy better, and 'Diu 'Oers4; by giving him unskilled 
like period, filled with such a succession of brilliant discov- helpers (the greatest annoyance a smith can be subjected to) 
eries and valuable inventions. At least, it seems impossible, who frequently hurt him by awkward striking, and keep him 

in anger continually, if he be not as patient all Job. until some great n'3W principle, like gravitation, for instance, 
is brought to light; or some wonderful motor, that will vir- Then the bOBS always has the ear of the firm, and can in-

. tually offset gravitation, is found out, so that we can soar sinuate whatever he likes about the man or men he fears, 
without a chance of contradiction. into other worlds at will, and range through new fields ef ob-

servation. The men who are kept in constant em'pl�ymellt are the 
mediocre ones, who go on a spree now and then, dress shab-As you said in your paper, a year or two ago, it seems that . 

iill we ean do here further is to polish up and put in useful bily; send pree.ents to the boSs'8 house; appear to regard the 
shape the great discoveries ma!Ie. And yet it is but a decade boss as a very superior 'being; have neither talent nor desire 
sin� that great regulator ot mechanies, the correlation of to�ovo to a higher plane; who truckle to the b088 in every
forces, was generally accepted as a truth, and the most dar- thiug, and never invent 1\ new tool or method. 

I do not think the publicatlon of my name would better ing theorist would have laughed if you had guessed that 
Sometime uld t 11 hat th t d f my situation; therefore I sigll myself STEAM HAMMER. we co e w Ils ars are ma e o .  F lI d In your last number, you give the particulars of a great" rom re an . 

[MAY 20, 1871 . 
. 

be just twice that size. Have no "justifying," more than to 
fill ou't the line with quads of the standard size, when the 
last word or syllable, that would go in whole, was in. Make 
the newspaper columns wider, say something like the width 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN colUn;U1S: Have it understood 
that a six-quadspace denoted a new paragraph, and we would 
get about as much reading as we do now on a newspaper 
page, and might, perhaps, get it cheaper, without diminution 
of publishers' profits. R. J. WOOD. 

Hancock, Portage, Lake ¥ich. 
- - -

Water Sbed by Hooftng. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In all estimates for the amount of rain 

water shed from the roof of a building, that have come under 
my observation, there has been an error, in my estimation, 
in allowing, or taking into account the pitch of the roof: 

The common method of calculation would be: Take the 
size of the building on the ground, arid then add in propor
tion as the pitch of the roof may be, one third, one fourth, 
or whatever else. Now there is only a given amount-com
monly 36 inches in depth-of annual ,rain fall on a given 
horizontal surface; by covering this horizonta} surface with 
a larger number of superficial feet of roofing, the amount of 
waterfall does not increase, nor does the quantity· shed from 
that horizontal surface. Take a building 40 by 50 feet, cover
ing 2,000 square feet; now add any amount for pitch of roof, 
and there is no increase of water shed over what would nat
urally faU on the 2,000 square feet of horizontal surface. This 
fact admitted, it becomes a very simple matter for any one to 
estimate the amount of rain water shed from the roof of his 
farm buildings: Compute the number of square feet the 
buildings cover of ·horizontal surface, then multiply that by 
22'44 gallons-the amount of annual raoin fall to the square 
foot-and you have the annual amount of water shed from 
the roofing. W. H. WHITE. 

[Correspondence of the ScIentific AmerIcan, 
EASTERN VIRGIRIA. 

NORFOLK, YA., April 13th, 1871. 
An old time city-Hampton RoailB-01/PreB8 lumber and tae 

IJ.iBmal Swamp-N avyyard-Air line raUroads-" TruIJk" 
<YJj8t1Yl'8 and 8had-A tall fi8h 8tO'l'Y. 

discovery-carving, drilling, and dressing stone with a jet of [We trust the picture drawn by" Steam Hammer" is not 
sand for a chisel. and a current of air or steam for a mallet. a fair showing of the character of bosses in the larglil forgiug 
Why, Nature has been fashioning wonderful forms by this shops of this country.. Certainly our personal a�uaintance 
mel.hod for myriads of centuries, and. why did we not apply with this class of men does not corroborate "�*� Ham
it before ? Like set� the egg.on�Qnd, every one sees that mer's" statements. Is it not just the l�t. probable. that 
it can be donei"\is soon as the happy idea is presented to "Steam Hammer" is one of those thin skinned individuals 
them, and wonder'that they did not see it before. But you too easily wounded by fancied neglect? or, perhaps, a little 
speak of jets of steam, or air. How would it work with jets vain of his own accomplishments, and inclined to assume an 
of water, or heavier fluids? In dtilling holes, especially offensive air of superiority, which of all things will render a 
downwards; the water would wash �way the debris, and, it man most. speedily unpopular in a shop? The man who 
lIeemS to me, be:more e1fective. As there is scarcely a limit really possesses superior skill, and, instead of intruding it 
to the speed that might be given to the moving cutters, and upon otht>rs' notice, lets t)lem gradually discover it for them-
as their Ilfficiency would, no doubt, be much more than pro- selves, rarely fails to win respect for it, if otherwise worthy. This is one of the oldest cities of the Union, and it 4as the 
portioned to their speed at high velocities, as is the case with -EDS. finest harbor on the Atlantic coast, not even surpassed by 
grinding stones, I predict for this invention a great future. '.. • - that of our great Gotham. We ran into Hampton Road.s on 
To how many useful purposes it could be applied I Among' A.J'mara Indiana In Peru. the stalll\!ili steamer Wyanoke, after" one of the most· se'Vere 
them, I would suggest the dressing of millstones. MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SclENTIPIC AIOlRICAN of April short storms," Captain Bourne says, "fI.,ever had to encoun-

Some time ago, you had a communicatien upon the Use of 15,' inst., under the above caption, appee.1'l! the statement ter;" aItd we foUnd the waters of that spacious haven as 
artificial grindstones, in which the writer claimed thli.t if they that, at an elevation of 7,800 feet above the level of the flea, calm as a summer sea. We saw, ridiDg safely in its limits, 
could be made of even" temper, " which he stated seemed al- the rarefaction of the air is 81lch that the ordinary workmen many a craft which had there sought shelter from the short , 
most impossible (j�dging by his own experiments), they could not be employed up<m the Arequipa railway, the suf- sha,rp northeaster, which had given us a taste of that feeling 
would be far superior to the natural stone. Now, in my fering being in some cases intense; and hence 16,000 Aymara which has made many a one think he would rather �e than 
opinion, the treuble lies in the fact that by simple pressure a Ipdians were imported from Bolivia. , live. One of .our fellow passengers counted ninety-three 
body of sand qannot be ma.de of even consistency, on account : Having always regarded �9ur journal as high. '!'uthority iIi craf� thuB sheltered; and he stopped counting long ere he 
I?f the formatioB ot a mu.ltitude of mfnute'&1'Chea, l:!y the par- ,such DlI!otters, I a�.the more surprised �t the stIltement.· It had finished the fleet. 
tieles bearing. on e@.ch other, and thus resisting, in various such be the fllct m Peru, the cause must be pecullar to thp Yet, with their unsurpassed harbor, both this city and its 
directionR, the pressure applied; so that some parts are location and not general to all.places of said altitude. Here sister, Portsmouth, have a dilapidated look. The people ask 
presEed much more than others. To remedy this, the' mate- in Central City, Colorado, at an elevation of 8,300 feet, 'la- querulously, why is this? It is too near to New York ever to 
rial should be put in the mold, and then tamped with sharp borers of all classes, perform nearly, if not fully, as much be a great commercial city; and it has not the climate or water 
pointed iron bars, and also h�mmered, till every arch formed labor as they would if working at the sea level. Miners power to be a great seat of manufactures. Its day has passed, 
is broken up, and each particle has found its fitting cavity. froUt England, Nova Scotia, and Michigan, suffer little or no and henceforth it must be content to take a position as one 
Or, what might perhaps be better, let the material be washed inconvenience from the rarefied atmosphere. It is true there of the suburbs of New York. Yet, there is considerable bus
into the mold, by partial suspension in water or the cement- is a quickening of the respiration, but nothing approaching iness done here, and it may be largely increased. Peters
lng sol.ution, in the same manner in which the solid ocean .. intense suffering," not even inconvenience. And even at burgh and Richmond, however, will ever be the manufactur
beaches are formed by the action of the waves, each particle the hight ot 12,000 or 13,000 feet, we const\'uct wagon roads, ing sites. They have water power and coal. The great 
being kept suspended till it finds its exact fit, so that the and work mines, without difficulty. The pick and shovel do drawbacks to Norfolk were, first the yellow fever visitation 
current will, as it flows over it, disturb it no more. This is not perhaps fly quite &II lively as they would, in the same of 1855; then the late war. The first swept off many of her 
the way in which Nature has worked in the formation of all hands, in New York, yet a fair da.y's work is accomplished. best citizens, and created the panic idea that it might at any 
our natural sandstones, and I believe it Will be found the best I have no doubt that a person who can chop four cords Q time return; the latter destroyed, in great measure, the splen-
for artificial stones. wood per day, in Michigan, can, withno greater incohvenie� didly equipped navy yard, which had supported thousand. of 

Every one hlj.� noticed how hard a wave-washed sand beach cut three and a half cords in the Rocky Mountains at an ele: mechanics. We have never believed, however, that Govern-
always is, and this is the' reason: that each particle of sand vation of 10,000 feet. H. M. H ment works of any kind are of permanent benefit to any town 
has been washed to' and fro until it has found a lod�ment Central City, Colorado. or city. They kill out more active enterprise. Just now 
f�om which it could no more be detached, a crevice into which Long veraua -:':n �amp Wick.. there is some activity in the yard, as the screw ship (Jontin� 

i� exactly fits, thus form�ng a compact, solid mas�, with but MESIIRS. EDITORS :-Allo-i-me to give your numerous ental is to be got ready to go into commission. They were to 
ht�le r�om f?r the cementmg substance afterw.ards mterposed. readers 'the qeneflt of my experience with long wicks. i take on one hundred hands to-day, and, as I crossed on the 
:v,hen m thIS state, even water acts as a partIal cementr �nd cra'D. all the wick .t I possibly can into the lamp, fill up ferry boat this morning, I found it well filled with men, all 
It 18 found that chunks of such stone may be .handled WIth the interstices with sponge and saturate the whole thorough- hoping for a place. Many of them had been out of work for 

. co�eiderable �iolence 'without being. broken whe� wet. I ly with kerosene. I have �ways found the supply sufficient months, and were ever looking towards the old dish to get a 
thmk �olds mIght be so �ade as to osclllate.upo� thelr.centers for the 10Bgest winter's night; as loug as any oil remains in sop, however small. 
of �ravlty, and :�e matenal gradual.ly fed m wIth. a little su- the Wick, the lamp keepl bllrning. I have had this fairly THE LUMBER OF THE DISMAL SWAMP. 
perlDcu�bent sl�lcate Of. soda, chl?nde of ma�esla, pr other tested. One of my little ones-& two-year old-contrived to The only species of manufacture ever likely to flourish in 
cement, m solutlOn; WhICh, by bemg washed back and forth, upset a small table supporting a lamp. With the exception this vicinity is lumber and its products. South and south
at the proper speed, would finally settle each grain in its of breaking the glass, no byther damage was done, not even west of this city lies the great Dismal Swamp, which, in it
place, and thus form a �ore homo&,eneous mass than can be soiling the carpet. In fact, my plan was brought about from self and its surroundings, contains probably the largest 
made by any. other pOSSIble process. . .  a similar accident� and a narrow escape from serious damage. amount of valuable cypress and juniper timber, in one body, 

One ot:\ler Idea, and I
.have done for th� tlm�. In the Bes- As the wicjt burns away I keep filling up with sponge, and I in this country. Still further south is eastern North Carolina, 

semer process for making steel, or soft 11'0n, It seems to me thiIlk I have the nearest approach to a safety lamp. with its vast pine forests. This section is cut by various 
that the cumbrous "converter " might be dispensed with,. I have heard that there is an asbestos non-inflammable sounds and deep sluggish rivers; but their outlets to the 
and the air introduced into the molten mass in the cupola lamp wick in the market, but as the vender of it does not ocean are shallow. These 1I0unds communicate with Norfolk 
itself,or in the kettle under the top.or in a "hole in the appear to advertise in your columns and asl in common by theDismalSwamp and,<!fuesa�ali:tlandAlbemarleCanals. 
ground:" for w�nt of a better place, by the �se of a hose �nd with many other mechanics, take no �ther pap�r, l am in ig- The first has 5t feet depth of water, the latter 7 feet. The 
,nozzle mserted lD the same, and through WhICh reagents, hke norance where to get them. SUETY LAMP last was intended to benefit Norfolk; but the schooners load 
nitrate of soda, may be blown if wanted (as in another pro- _ '.... in �e sound, and go direot to Baltimore, Philadelphia, or 
'cess); and in this way, besides allowing it to be carried on in Type-.eulnc Bachlnea. New York. Nevertheless, it creates life in the harbor,.and 
:small founderies, without much expense. A single kettle MESSRS. EDrrORII:-It seems to me that the varying shte of most of the operators must have offices here; hence, as they 
full at a time might be manipulated in this way, till formed types, as we, use them, mUst be one difficulty in the way of pay off their workmen, much o! the money is sp'ent in N or
into a'maSS, ready to put under the squeezer, or trip ham- setting and distributing them by machinery. Can it n9t be folk. That this great trade does not benefit N�Olk is the 
mer, or into the rollers. agreed upon to have all small caps, lower case letters, double fault of the people themselves, in a measure; th 't is the in-

I have no opportunities to experiment in any device, but if letters, figures, qlloq.,tion marks, parenthe�es, brackets, ref- evitable tendency of commerce and trade. The immense 
my suggestionsehould prove "new and valuable," I hereby erence marks, hyphens, etc., of one uniform thickness-equal timber resour_,�re being developed to produce lumber, 
give notice to the patent examiners that I claim them as to en quads, or a little less1 M. and 11" can be compressed, bucket, tub, and barrel staves, railroad eroasties, fence rails, 
llline; and if you print tliis, they will have been" published by some r:onventional understanding, and f, i, j, r; s, t, com- posts, belT1 and fruit crates and baskets. One firm, Messrs. 
lin a public journal/' and no one else can claim them. Uta, colon, semi-colon, period, and " spaces," can all be ex� Baird, Rpper &: Co.,told us they had, the previous week, sent 

CHAB. BOYNTON. panded to the required size. Capitals. index, dash. etc., can off seven vessels loaded with these various products. They 
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